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B. F. BEL£

Attorney at Law
and Solicitor in Chancery

STARKVILLE, MISS.
Practices in all the Courts. Prompt

attention given to all business. Oliice
over Merchants and Farmers Bank.

Olilee Phone 157; residence 197.

M. A. SAUNDERS
Attorney at Law

Oliice upstairs in Nash Building
S IV- R'\ VLLE. Mb S.

W. W. MAGRUDER
Attorney at Law

STARKVILLE, MISS.

G. ODIE DANIEL 1
Attorney and Counsellor

at Law
(Same old stand.)

STARKVILLE, MISS.

WILKY N. NASH 11. E. NASH

NASH y NASH
Attorneys and Counselors at
Law and Solicitors irf Chancery

STARKVILLE,
Oktibbeha County, Mississippi.

TelephoneResidence.

ST.LOVIS ®WION STATION
CAIRO (9)

MERIDIAN®

® NEW ORLEANS JACKSONVILLE

TIME OF TRAINS AT
STARKVILLE

Nell leaves daily 7:00 a. m,
No 43 leaves daily 10:05 a. m.
No 45 leaves dally 3:40p. m.

STARKVILLE TO ARTESIA
No 41 arrives Artesia 7:40 a. m.
No 45 arrives Artesia 10:40 a. m.
No 43 arrives Artesia 4:15 p. m.
TIME OF TRAINS AT ARTESIA

NORTHBOUND
No 2 leaves daily.... 3:03 a. in.
No 4 leaves daily 4:50 p. m.
Nod leaves daily 10:30 a. m

southbound
No 1 leaves daily 12:28 "a, m
No 3 leaves daily 11:33 a.m.
no 3 leaves daily 4:37 p. m.

R. V. TAYLOR. JNO. M. BEALL,
V.-rres’t and OenT Mgr., Con' 1 Passenger Agent,

MOBILE. ALA. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Q. & S. I. R. R. COMPANY

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPT.
PASSENGER SERVICE

Ma iu Li tie—Southbound,

No. r> No 3.
Lt, .laeVson 0:00 a m 3:30 p m
Ev Hattiesburg . .10:35 a m 7:13 pm
Ar. Gulfport 1:21 p m 10:00 pin

ColumMa Division—South houud>
Fo. 10l

Ev. Mendenhall 7; lo a m
.Ar, Maxie ... H:3 ■ ">

Ar. Gulfport (No. 3) 1:21 p m
No. 109

’

-. Jackson 2:3opm
_

. Columbia .. 0:00 pm
MainLine—Xorfhhoii nand,

No. 4 No. (1
;. Gulfport 7:23 ain 2mo p m

_>v. Hattiesburg. .10:37 am 3:43 p m
Ar. 4aeksoa 1:33 p m 9:40 pin

ColumbiaDivision—Nurthbuu nd
No, 102

Ar. Mendenhall 8:23 p in
Ev, Maxie 3;33 pin
Ev. Gulfport 2:00 p m

No, 11.0
Ar. Jackson 20:02 a m
Ev, Columbia 0:23 a in

Laurel Jira.urh -North and
Southbound

No 202
lEv Laurel 3:00 p in
.Ar Saratoga .. 3:00 pin
,Ar .laekson (No 0) 9:40 p in
ar Gulfport (No 3) 10:00 p in

No 20l
B.v Jackson (No 3) .....0:0(1 a in
Lv Saratoga Cno 201) H:0(! a in
at Laurel ■ lOtot) a in

Connections at Gulfport, Eiimberton,
Odiimbia Hattiesburg, Eainel and Jack-
sum witb all lines.

For further informal! m apply t.>
,1 L HAW LEY

General Passenger Agt.. Gulfport, Mbs
Effective I>ec 11, 1910 /

Good Cotton Cropf.
The writer made a trip down the

Mt & (). railroad Sunday and was
very much pleased at the splendid
condition of the cotton crops along
the line from hereto Macon. Cot-
ton has a splendid stand every-

where and is well worked. The
acreage throughout East Mississip-
pi is much larger than last year.

Boy Drowned.
A youth named Davis who lived

at the cotton mills was ’ drowned
Saturday about noon in the cotton
mill pmld. He and several com-
panions weie in a boat which cap-
shed an 1 ihe boy not knowing
how to swim was drowned before
he could be re'cued. The body was
immediately recovered but too late
to be recussitated.

Young Man Dropped Dead.
Mr. Emmet Coburn, a young

man whose home was at Eupora and
who has been clerking tor Mr. doe
Hartness at his store near this city
for the past several months
dropped dead at Eupora Sunday.
He had gone to Eupora to pay his
friends and relatives a visit and
soon after arriving there his sud-
den death occurred.
Sturgis to Build Cotton Warehouse

Sturgis is to have a modern,
commodious cotton warehouse.
A company consisting of (he lead-
ing business men of that thriving
little city have organized a com-
pany and have raised funds for the
purpose and will have the building
in readiness for the fall season.
A big basket dinner and trades
day was celebrated at Sturgis yes-
terday under the auspices of the
warehouse company.

Prospective Hoad for Maben.
Maben is enthusiastic over anew

road which is proposed to be built
from Maben to Montpelier which
will penetrate a territory that will
bring thousands of dollars worth
of trade to Maben which now goes
elsewhere. While the proposed
road is still on paper the citizens
are very enthusiastic about it and
from the way the Maben I’ress
talks it is evident that the
monied me" ol that little city mean
business and propose to donate lib-
erally to make the enterprise a
reality. The Times h ipas tiny
will succeed.

A Happy Marriage.
On Sunday evening* MayTjHlh,

1911, at S o’clock, Mr. Nathan \V.
Puller. Jr., and Miss Ruby Harvey'
were i uited in marriage at the
residence of the bride's mother in
this city Dr. T. C. Wier perform-!
ing the ceremony in a most im-
pressive manner. The wedding
was a quiet homo affair only I! o
families and a few friends assemb-
ling to witness the ceremony which
made this popular and worthy
young couple man and wife. Tim
Times joins the host of friends in
extending cougratillations.

Look Pleasant.
U’e cannot, of course, all be handsome,

And It’s liard for ns all to he jjim I.
We are sure now and then to he lonely,

And we don’t always do as we -liool I,
To be patient is not always easy,

To be cheerful is much harder -till.
Hut at least we can always be pleasant

If we make tip unr mind i that we will,
And it pays every time to be kindly.

Although you feel worried and blue.
If you smile at the world and look

cheerful,
The world will s*on smile back at you.

I So try to brace up and look plea and.
No matter how low you are down,

(food humor Is always contagion-:
lint you banish you friend- when yam

you frown .
1). X. smith.

“The Oldest luhftbitant" de-
clares this is tLe warmest Muy this
section ever experienced.

Dr. B. L. Magruder spent* Sun-
day in Mayhew visiting relalives.

Postmaster Fred Powers made
a business visit to Aberdeen Tues-
day.

A large number of A. & M. Col-
lege students visited Columbus
Tuesday.

There was an extra large crowd
in town last Saturday but very
little trade.

Miss Geuncvive Neal, who has
been teaching >n Louisiana returned
home Tuesday.

Mr. Bessie Handle who resides
near Okcoe, returned home from
Okolona Monday.

Mr. Barnett Porter has returned
to the A. & M. College and accept-
ed the agency there at the M. & O.
depot.

Mrs. I. G. Saxon, of Gulfport,
has been spending several days
with her daughter, Mrs. Yancey
Barron at Sturgis recently.

Mrs. Will Vardanian, of Green-
wood, returned home Tuesday af-
ter several days visit to the family
of her father, Mr. John A. Mar-
tin.

Mr. Jim Gladney,- a well live
stock dealer of Columbus, passed
through Starkville Monday en route
to the western portion of the
county.

Dr. J. C. Robert, formerly vet-
erinarian at the A. & M. College,
but now a citizen of Jackson,
in town Monday greeting old
friends.

Tuesday was “Decoration Day”
which is one of our national holi-
days. The only signs of it in
Starkville was the closing of the
postoffice.

If you deal with us you don’t
have to ask from time to time
about your account. You know,
and in your absence it can’t grow,

1). A. Clardy.

Mrs. R. N. Hunter and children,
of Charlotte. N C., arrived Mon-
dux and will sp md suite time with

i
| Mrs. Hunter’s parents, Mr. and

! Mrs. H. B. Neal.

Mr. Hale Thomas, a well known
I young business man of Muboii.

| has been appointed Deputy Consul
j General of the Columbian Wood-

' men of Mississippi.

Mark Twain said:
‘ A beautiful sunset made Be-

ranger a poet; a mother’s kiss
made Benjamin West an artist, j
and fifteen dollars a Week makes'
us a journalist.”

The little 7-year-old boy of Mr.
and Mrs. Bennie Itearnn wn
severely kicked by a hn'se Man lay
evening. His leg was badly cut
ami bruised and while Ihe injury is
painful it is not serious.

Automobilists should read May-
or Hitddulh’s notice in this issue
regarding the speed limit on the
new oad. Ten miles an Lour is
the limit-. This order is issued for
public safety. Paster speed than
this is liable to cause accidents.

The case concerned a will, ami
an Irishman was a witness “Was

jt|tc deceased.” asked the lawyer,
in the habit of talking to himself

! when alone?
“I don’t know," was the reply,

I '"Pome, conic, you don’t know,
and yet you protend that you Were
intimately acquainted with him?”

“The fact is,” said Put, dryly,
•■■ 4 J

“I never happened to be with, him
When lie whs alone.”
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Col. Wood’s Report From Grand
Lodge 1. 0.0. F.

At the last regular meeting of
Ridgely Lodge No. 29,1. O. O. P.,
Col. T. -1. Wood, who was repre-
sentative from the above subordi-
nate lodge to the Grand Lodge i
which convened at Brookhaven,
made his report. The report was
most gratifying indeed. It show-1
ed that Odd Fellowship is growing
and prospering in Mississippi and
that a great work of benevolence '
and charity is being accomplished
throughout the state by this order.
It also showed that Ridgely Lodge,
of Starkvide, is ,iot behind in the
procession, but tin t it is maintain-
ing a steady and substantial
growth and, in proportion to its
field and membership is doing as
good work as any jother lodge in
this Jurisdiction.

Swat the Fly.
ttw.'il the My!
.Spot the My!

I.et not the My
Gel liy I

Whack I he lly!
Crack the My !

Attack the Mv.
Or die!

Tlie dirty rascal plants his feet
On lillh. and then on what you eat:
11*5 cakewalks through a garbage can,
And lights at once on a frying-pan:
tie gathers poison on his toes,
And leaves it on the huhy’s nose:'
lie’s on the friendliest of terms
With all of the death-dealing germs.
One dirty, nasty little fly
Can spoil a whole day’s milk supply.
The pesky, hu/zing. mean galoot
Exists hut to befoul, pollute:
He isn't very hard to please—-
lie’s happy if lie spreads disease.
Make Mends, if you wish, of a rabid

dog.
A rattlesnake, or a slimy bog;
tint every time you see a My
Biff him squarely in the eye.

Drat the fly!
Swat the fly!

Miss Perkins Recital.
The Repertoire Club a musical

organ Nation made up of pupils cfj
Miss Tennie Perkins’ class, gave a
most delightful piano recital at the
school house on Wednesday even-!
iug. All of, the voting ladies ac-1
quitted themselves in a manner,

that reflected credit upon Miss
Perkins, their instructor. Some
of the most advanced pupils ex-
ecuting the most difficult numbers
showing the most careful training. I
The recital throughout was thor* |
oughly enjoyed and appreciated by
the huge audience ’present,

Maben High School Faculty.
The following? faculty has been

announced for the Maben High
School for HUM!) 12: Prof. W.
B. Walker, principal; MissZimmie
Linder, of Winona, Ist assistant;
Mrs. Ada (.’. Sundew, 2nd assist-
ant; Mrs. Zelina Sanders, 3rd
assistant; Miss Alamie Lee, 4th
assistant; .Miss Annie M. Diggs, of
Aoona, teacher of music.

The Commencement Service of
the CDiversity at Oxford closed
Wedne sand ay, Bishop Bratton 1
preached the commencement ser-
mon and lion. W. M, Cox, of
Baldwyn, delivered the annual ad-
dress,

Too Mississippi Travelers Asso-
ciation is in session at Oulfport.
This is .vu organization composed
of the commercial travelers of the
state and there are over 1,*)00 mem-
bers in session.

Dr. H. 8. Curry, of Columbus,
has been appointed superintendent
of the State Blind Asylum at .Jack-
son. An excellent appointment.

Did you notice how moral the
comic pages in the Sunday sup-
plemenl are getting to be.’

* “Bleak House,” Dickens’ fu-
oua home, is to be sold,

JOURNALISTIC ETHICS.

As Viewed by a Texas Editor.
Should a Paper Accept as Paid

Matter, Arguments, Political or
Otherwise, iw Conflict With Its
Own \ iews,” was the subject of a
very interesting and able address
by Ashley Evans of Bonham, be-
fore the annual meeting of the
Texas Press association at Port
Lavaca. Mr. Evans held views in
the negative on (he question, and
in support of liis position spoke as
follows:

“One cannot always answer an
ethical question of this kind with

[ a simple yes’ or ‘no,’ and do jus-
tice to a conscience attuned to
truth and righteousness. There
are times when a paper may prop-
ly accept pay for publishing argu-
ments not in accord with its own
views, and there are times when it
cannot properly accept them. It
depends upon the nature of the
question argued as well as the na-
ture of the argument.

“This principle can be laid down
with the approval of every editor
who desires to do what is right,

♦ rj 7

namely, no newspaper has a right
to publish for pay, or without pay,
anything that is clearly hurtful t°
society or whose tendency is obvr
ously to undermine the highest
moral standards of social or busi-
ness life. The editor who does not
accept this axiom cannot he in-
fluence by any discussion of this
question. There is no appeal but
that of expediency that can he
made to the man who acts ou the
principle that anything is legiti-
mate matter for publication that
will bring more revenue than ex-
pense. Happily this class is small
and must grow smailer as the edu-
cation of the minds and hearts of
the people grows forward and up-
ward under the influence of the
schools, of the press and of the
pulpit, as it is constantly goingfor-
ward and upward.

“Assuming the acceptance of
the principle thus laid down, 1
hold that it is legitimate for a
newspaper to accept for publica-
tion arguments on questions on
which the views of the author and
the editor conflict. I have not
much respect for the mental breadth
of the editor who refuses to allow
others to express their honest j
views because they happen to dis- j
agree with his own. No man who;
holds sound views on questions of
public interest need fear a full I
and free discussion of these ques-j
tions. On the other hand he!
should court such discussion, for
herein lies the safety of a self-

| growing people. It may take time
■ to bring the people to see the truth

I concerning any disputed question,
but the best and' surest wav of

I ultimately convincing them of the
lrn;h is to have* I,lie arguments tor
aid against it presei te 1 in an
holiest way

RDITOR MUST iIK OWN .lI’DUK.
“An editor must always be his

own judge of what is admissible in
the discussion of a question through
his own paper. He may be per
fectly willing to allow discussion,
and jet consistently refuse to pub-
lish, for pay or as a matter of
courtesy and right, many articles
that are submitted. Many writers
for the press mistake abuse for
argument, and would have their
readers accept assertions they
make in lieu of facts. There is no
more common error and no more
false idea. An editor is under no
obligation to give countenance to
such error and such folly. But he
is under obligation to recognize
honest statement of one’s position
and an honest argument support-

i ing it. lAay argument advisedly,
I fof he is under no obligation I<l

NUMBER 23.

accept many tilings tlmt are often
offered us argument, and some-
times is in duty bound to reject
them.

"Assuming now, that an argu-
ment or a statement of a legiti-
mate nature that directly antago-
nizes an editor’s views is offered
for publication, should he accept
it as paid matter? Here again we
are under necessity of qualifying
the answer. If he has in view
only the revenue that its publica-
tion brings, and would otherwise
reject it, I should say emphatically
no, for that would he put one way
of sacrificing principle for gain.
If he can, without financial loss,
give place to it in his columns, he
should do so as a matter of right.
There are papers, and I am happy
to say a great many of them,
which admit to their columns
arguments not in accord with their

I own views, and do it without uc-
I crpting pay therefor. This is the
proper wav, in m\ opinion.

To make my position perfectly
clear I will illustrate it tuis way:
One who is conducting a Republi-
can paper should not sell the Dem-
ocrats a page to set forth their
views merely for the sake of the
profit it would bring; if he is con-
ducting a Democratic paper he
should not sell the Socialist party
a section of his paper for the sake
of the profit he could make out of
it. A publisher should not accept
for pay even an advertisement that
is intended to deceive the public
by concealing the fact tlmt it is
merely an advertisement. To epit-
omize my views, a paper should
acespt arguments on questions of
public concern, both favoring and
opposing, when such arguments
are legitimately set forth. It may
accept pay for publishing articles
opposed to its views under some
conditions, but never for the mere
sake of pecuniary gain.”

Pin a Rose on this Copper.
Uis name is Edward Sweney.
Ilis beat carries him over Brook-

av., New York city.
Tlie other night Patrolman

Sweeney—fine name that—espied a
thief coming out of a bakery.
Under his arm the evildoer carried
his swag.

Sweeney being a tearless cop.
grabbed his man, and relieved him
of his plunder, while the proprie-
tor of the bakery stood anon and
yelled lustily. “Pinch him!”

Sweeney opened the bundle of
stolen goods and found—two
loaves of bread!

Patrolman Sweenev failed to do
his ‘duty.” He did id arrest the
“criminal.”

Calmly ho sot his toe to the utles
and regulations coined for the
guidance of policemen and men-
ially kicked them into the street.

Sweeney reached down into his
1 pnckjf for a dime, paid the baker
f>r the stolen bread, and sent the
hollow-cheeked culprit home to his
slaving family.

A ! trict disciplinarian will tell
y< u lhat Sweeney ought to he
punished for failing to haul the
theif to the police station.

Believe him not, Sweeney sh mid
have, a medal.—Exchange.

A penny pass hook was in keep-
ing with the times when fires were
lighted with Hint and punk. The
MeCaskey Aeeonniing System and
the Electric Heater are of this age

1>- A. Clatdy.

Stops itching instantly, Cures
piles, eczema, salt, rheum, tetter,
itch, hives, herpes, scabies—Doan's
OintPsnt. At anv drag store

pinning mills of the-Inter*
state Lumber Cos. at Columbus wa
fNitroved Uj' fire Monday,


